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The Celebration of the National Statistics Day and the World Statistics Day
A Flag Ceremony of National Statistics Day in BPS-Statistics Indonesia Headquarters 26 September 2010

National Statistics Day in Indonesia was commemorated in every 26 September. The flag ceremony was held on Monday, 27 September 2010.
The flag ceremony of National Statistics Day celebration, 27 October 2010.
The Chief Statistician of BPS-Statistics Indonesia Headquarters, Rusman Heriawan, provided award to five enumerators of Population Census who dedicated and continually assisted the activities of Population Census enumeration since 1961. The awards were submitted when holding the National Statistics Day ceremony.

The attendant of the ceremony prayed for the development of national and world statistics matters.
Various Billboards to Make the National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day Glorious

Billboards as the effective media of National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day socialization to the public.

Billboards were placed along protocol streets to socialize the National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day to all public.

Billboards with National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day ornaments decorated the protocol streets.
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The Ceremony of National Statistics Day in BPS of Province and BPS of District/City

BPS Provincial Office of Sulawesi Tengah

BPS Provincial Office of Kalimantan Selatan
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BPS Provincial Office of Nusa Tenggara Timur

BPS of Kediri District, Jawa Timur Province
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BPS of Tulung Agung District, Jawa Timur Province

BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province
Academic Discussion
14 October 2010

Celebration on National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day was also conducted by establishing scientific activities such as workshop, seminar, and discussion.

Academic discussion collaborated by BPS-Statistics Indonesia headquarters and Indonesia Statistics Organization entitled “Population as the Subject of Sustainable Development towards Prosperous Society”.

The participants of academic discussion were from several ministries, colleges, and mass media.
National Seminar
19 October 2010

The result of experts’ formulation in the academic discussion was spread out to public through National Seminar.
Most of chairs were occupied, expressing how National Seminar was definitely attractive in order to celebrate the National Statistics Day 26 September 2010 and World Statistics Day 20 October 2010.
BPS Provincial Offices also Held Seminar and Workshop to Celebrate National Statistics Day and World Statistics Day.

“Result of 2010 Population Census and 2010 Macro Indicator of Jawa Timur”, the theme of one day Seminar held by BPS Provincial Office of Jawa Timur in Surabaya on 20 October 2010.

The same activity entitled “With the Spirit of Statistics Day, Let Us Improve the Professionalism for Better National and Regional Development” was held by BPS Provincial Office of Lampung.
BPS Provincial Office of Sulawesi Tengah conducted seminar entitled “Improving the Role of Statistics on Indonesia Development”.

BPS Provincial Office of Bangka Belitung invited stockholders and journalists to attend the event of Socialization of 2010 Population Census Enumeration Result.
Workshop on 2010 Population Census Enumeration Result was also held by BPS Provincial Office of Kalimantan Selatan in Banjarmasin on 12 October 2010.

Mass Media was one instrument to issue the BPS’s products. To obtain the same comprehension in interpreting the data, the workshop for journalist was carried out.
In order to enliven the National Statistics Day (NSD) and the World Statistics Day (WSD), BPS-Statistics Indonesia carried out a Sports and Arts Week from 8-19 October 2010.

Held in the front yard of BPS-Statistics Indonesia Headquarters on Friday, 8 October 2010, the opening ceremony of the Sports and Arts Week was attended by all employees of BPS-Statistics Indonesia Headquarters and BPS Provincial Office of DKI Jakarta.
The release of balloons by the Chief Statistician of BPS-Statistics Indonesia indicated that the Sports and Arts Week was officially open.
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The General Champion’s Rotating Cup of the Sports and Arts Week was submitted to BPS Chief Statistician, Rusman Heriawan.

Rusman Heriawan handed over the General Champion’s Rotating Cup to the Chairman of the Civil Servants Corps of BPS, as the Coordinator of the Sports and Arts Week.
Mensana in Corporesano.
In order to obtain the qualified data, the employees must have the healthy body.
The Head of BPS Provincial Office of Jawa Timur showed his ability in playing chess against his three challengers.

The serious expression could also be seen on every face of the chess competitors in BPS Provincial Office of Papua.
The spirit to show the best was shown by every team participating in the futsal (soccer played in an indoor mini-sized field with five players each team) match.

Penalty kick in a futsal match.
The volley ball game was one of the competition which the participants really enjoyed.
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The man table tennis team.

The woman table tennis team was no less exciting than man team.
The Head of BPS Provincial Office of Lampung seemed enthusiastic playing the table tennis competition.

The employees of BPS of Kendal District, Jawa Tengah Province were competing in the table tennis competition during the celebration of NSD and WSD.
The office of BPS of Jepara District, Jawa Tengah Province was used as the start of the healthy walk.

The healthy walk of BPS Provincial Office of Nusa Tenggara Timur.
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The healthy walk of BPS Provincial Office of Maluku Utara.

Various funny actions livened up the healthy walking in BPS Provincial Office of Jawa Timur.

The healthy walk of BPS Provincial Office of Maluku Utara.
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The gymnastics competition by level of age.
The employees of BPS Provincial Office of Lampung along with their family joined the gymnastics.

The participants of gymnastics competition in BPS Provincial office of Sulawesi Tenggara, were following movement by movement.
Traditional games are also contested to celebrate WSD

The “caping” (a traditional round hat made from bamboo) hanging competition in BPS Provincial office of Jawa Timur.

The participants of sack race in BPS Provincial Office of Sulawesi Tenggara.
The lively competition in the mud pool in BPS of Kendal District, Jawa Tengah Province.

The slipperiness of the eels made the atmosphere of eel catching race in BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province, livened up.
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Balloon dancing contest was held at BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province.

Ball catching competition developed the cooperation and solidity of employees of BPS Provincial Office of Sulawesi Tenggara.

Balloon dancing contest was held at BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province.
The clog competition became a very interesting show in the celebration of the NSD in BPS Provincial Office of Lampung (above) and Papua (right below).

Traditional game, put the pencil into the bottle competition was held at BPS of Grobogan District, Jawa Tengah Province.
The children, as the family of BPS-Statistics Indonesia, participated in the Sports and Arts Week of World Statistics Day by joining the hula-hoop competition, “filling bottles with water” competition and crackers eating competition.
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Various funny actions livened up the healthy walking in BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province.

The kids took a part in flying the balloons competition during World Statistics Day.

Jokes, laughter, and smiles of children.
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Karaoke competition

The karaoke competition jury.

The audience gave support to their idols.
As a part of the statistics world, BPS also celebrated the first World Statistics Day through a variety of activities and awards.
The rousing nuance of the muster to celebrate the World Statistics Day (WSD) in BPS Headquarters.

The cheer of the muster participants when celebrated the World Statistics Day in BPS Headquarters.
The muster to celebrate the WSD and the reward giving for the champions in the BPS Sports and Arts Week 2010 held to celebrate the National Statistics Day and the World Statistics Day.

Part of the WSD celebration.

Prize to be given to the champions of the Sports and Arts Week in the celebration of the WSD.

Suryamin, the Principal Secretary of BPS-Statistics Indonesia, gave the rewards to the champions of the Sports and Arts Week.
The Chairman of the Civil Servants Corps, Djamal, handed over the general champion's rotating cup of the Sports and Arts Week in the celebration of the World Statistics Day, to BPS Chief Statistician, Rusman Heriawan.

BPS Chief Statistician, Rusman Heriawan, gave the general champion's rotating cup to the Head of BPS Provincial Office of DKI Jakarta, Agus Suherman.
The Cup as the symbol of victory. The winners of the various competitions deserved to get awards.
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The champions of BPS Provincial Office of Sumatera Selatan.

The parade of the little champions from big family of BPS of Cilacap District, Jawa Tengah Province.

The reward giving to one of the BPS of Poso District’s employees, Sulawesi Tengah Province.

The champions of BPS Provincial Office of Sumatera Selatan.
On the ceremony of WSD, the BPS Chief Statistician gave rewards to four SP2010 census enumerators who enumerated the household of the President and Vice President of the Republic of Indonesia.

The field enumerators in the residence of the President and the Vice President of the Republic of Indonesia.
The culmination of the World Statistics Day 20.10.2010 celebration was held through a Tumpeng thanksgiving.

Tumpeng (Rice Shaped in Cone Form)

A row of tumpeng provided for every Directorate/Bureau in BPS Headquarters.
BPS Chief Statistician cut the tumpeng in the muster held to celebrate the World Statistics Day 20.10.2010 as the form of gratitude for the development of the national and world statistics.
The first cut of the tumpeng was given by BPS Chief Statistician to the Principal Secretary, Suryamin.

The second cut of the tumpeng was given to Sofni Arizal Ahnaf, Chairman of the Dharma Wanita Persatuan (organization of civil servant’s wife) of BPS. DWP actively participated in many of the BPS activities.
The employees of BPS headquarters raised the tumpeng to be enjoyed with their colleagues. A sense of togetherness and kinship was intertwined more closely.

Togetherness, warmth, and joy were reflected in the faces of family members of BPS headquarters while enjoying the tumpeng.
The tumpeng rice and dishes that were prepared by the BPS of Kebumen District, Jawa Tengah Province.

The first cut of the tumpeng was given by Head of BPS Provincial Office of Nusa Tenggara Timur to Rusman Desiar, the Inspector of Region III.
The tumpeng cutting by the Head of BPS Provincial Office of Riau was witnessed by the entire employees.

The Head of BPS of Pekalongan city, Jawa Tengah Province, gave the first cut of the tumpeng to one of the employees.
The Head of BPS Provincial Office of Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta gave the first cut of the tumpeng to one of the employees.

The Head of BPS Provincial Office of Maluku Utara cut the tumpeng as the symbol of gratitude in celebrating the National Statistics Day and also the World Statistics Day.
The Head of BPS Provincial Office of Lampung gave the first cut of the tumpeng to one of the employees who was going to retire to appreciate their dedication for BPS.

BPS of Sukoharjo District, Jawa Tengah Province, also prepared a tumpeng completed with side dishes.